A nonlinear guidance law for autonomously tracking a cooperative airborne target with a fixed, forward-looking camera is proposed. The method is called visual pursuit and it is intended for use with a vision sensor, but it is also compatible with inputs from other sensors like GPS. Line-of-sight angles are input into the guidance method that produces roll and flight path angle rate commands for tracking an aerial target and following it in close formation. Visual pursuit is based on the formation of a Lyapunov-based scalar system that is shown to be mathematically stable for a cooperative target. The method is shown to be effective at keeping the target in the camera field of view in strong cross winds by allowing the target position to float laterally within the camera field of view. The amount of movement of the target is governed by an optimization algorithm that keeps the line-of-sight errors within a specified region of the camera field of view. For comparison, a linear pursuit method is also implemented. Results showed effective tracking with less bank angle effort in strong winds. Simulation and flight test results are shown to demonstrate the suitability of the method.
NOMENCLATURE
f camera focal length (pixels) K selectable control gain V airspeed (m/s) v velocity vector in the x -z body frame (m/s) W scalar Lyapunov function x vehicle states (position, velocity, heading) β longitudinal line-of-sight angle or elevation (rad) β -longitudinal camera field-of-view limit (rad) δ autopilot outputs for throttle, aileron and elevator ∈ target location in camera image (pixels) η lateral line-of-sight angle or azimuth (rad) η -lateral camera field-of-view limit (rad) γ flight path angle (rad) γ .
flight path angle rate (rad/s) φ bank angle (rad) ψ heading angle (rad) ψ . turn rate or yaw rate (rad/sec) ρ line-of-sight distance seeker to target (m) ρ line-of-sight vector from seeker to target (m) θ pitch angle (rad)
INTRODUCTION
This paper presents a new approach to the air-to-air tracking task for small unmanned aircraft systems (UAS). There are several mission objectives for small UAS that require one aircraft to track and follow another in close proximity. For example, autonomous aerial refueling requires that the seeker UAS acquire, track and fly in precise formation with the tanker vehicle [1] . Other examples include autonomous formation flying to increase fuel savings by taking advantage of the wing-tip vortices of the lead aircraft [2] , or the use of a larger aircraft to perform an airborne rendezvous and recovery of a smaller UAS [3] . Figure 1 is an example of two small UAS flying in formation. Controls research in this area generally takes two approaches. In one case, the guidance and control functions are completely integrated. A good example of this type of approach is a nonlinear visionbased method developed by Stepanyan and Hovakimyan [4] . Some of the relevant work in this area includes research by Calise et al. that developed an estimation and guidance method for vision-based control using an extended Kalman filter formulation [5] . In this work, no information other than noisy estimates of location and size from the camera were assumed. Position at long range was obtained through lateral movement of the target vehicle and at close range position was estimated through the change in the size of the target. The other approach is to separate the guidance and control functions and wrap an outer guidance loop around the inner aircraft control (autopilot) loop. This method assumes a well tested autopilot and therefore the research focuses on the outer guidance loop only. This strategy is easier to implement in hardware with a variety of autopilot and airframe combinations. A good example of this approach is the work performed by Park et al. [6] that produced a nonlinear method for path following that can be used for dynamic aerial target following as well. Park's method is based on an extension of pure pursuit missile guidance [7] . This paper uses an outer guidance loop strategy called visual pursuit that enables a UAS to track and follow a cooperative aerial target. We begin with the dynamic equations of motion that define the relative lateral and longitudinal movement of a seeker and a cooperative target. These relationships form the basis for a guidance law that generates roll and flight path angle rate commands for the seeker using a nonlinear Lyapunov approach. This approach ensures stability around the camera image center, and ensures that once the target is captured in the camera field-of-view (FOV) of the seeker it will remain in the FOV. The methods in this paper were developed for use with a vision sensor. However, it is also shown that these methods are effective in providing guidance using inputs from GPS. This is important, because research is being conducted into combining GPS with vision in autonomous aerial refueling [8] . For example, NASA successfully flew in formation and completed autonomous probe and drogue aerial refueling with an F-18 using a hybrid vision-GPS system that included a data link for passing relative position information between the tanker and the receiver aircraft [9] . Other sensors, in combination with vision or alone, may compensate for the limitations of vision-based guidance at close range to the target. Therefore the visual pursuit method developed here may be suitable with sensing systems beyond vision alone.
The visual pursuit method is further extended following the approach of Saunders and Beard [10] in a way that allows the target some movement within the FOV to provide tracking capabilities in high winds. Small UAS often operate at airspeeds below 25 m/s. In this region, winds are a significant environmental factor that must be considered for all useful applications. The methods developed in this paper improve the ability of a small UAS to track an aerial target in high winds. Simulation and flight test results are used to illustrate the features of the visual pursuit tracking method.
SYSTEM DYNAMICS 2.1 Coordinate Frames
The inertial, body, camera, and line-of-sight (LOS) frames are the primary coordinate frames referenced in the development of the visual pursuit method. The frames are referenced according the convention laid out in [11] . The inertial coordinate system is an earth-fixed coordinate system with its origin at the defined home location. It is oriented such that north is defined as the 0 heading direction, east as the π -2 radian heading direction and the altitude reference of positive direction being down. The body frame is obtained by moving the origin to the center of mass of the seeker and then rotating the coordinate axes through the yaw or heading ψ, roll φ, and pitch θ angles such that the x-axis runs from the center of mass along the centerline of the seeker and out the nose, the y-axis runs from the center of center of mass out the right wing perpendicular to the x-axis and the z-axis runs from the center of mass through the bottom of the seeker perpendicular to the x and y axes. The camera frame is located at the image plane of the camera with the axes aligned with the body frame such that the camera frame i im axis is aligned with the body frame y-axis and j im is aligned with the body frame z-axis as shown in Figure 2 . The LOS frame of the reference is aligned with the line-of-sight vector ρ and is formed by rotating the body frame through the lateral and longitudinal azimuth η and elevation β angles. Fig. 2 Seeker camera frame. UAS is pitched down and rolled to an angle φ. The distance o the projection of the target on the image frame from the center of the image frame is specified by ∈ i and ∈ j .
Camera Geometry
The seeker is assumed to have a fixed camera aligned with the longitudinal axis and located at the center of gravity of the aircraft. It is expected that the UAS has an autopilot with inner control loops to command flight path angle rate, roll angle and airspeed. The guidance laws for this method are decoupled laterally and longitudinally. Lateral commands originate with the horizontal distance of the target on the image plane from the center of the image. Longitudinal commands derive from the vertical distance of the target image from the center of the image as shown in Figure 2 . Pixel distances are converted to elevation (β) and azimuth (η) LOS angles in the body frame according to
where f is the focal length of the camera.
Longitudinal Dynamics
The relative longitudinal dynamics between the seeker and the drogue are expressed in two-dimensional polar coordinates with the body-frame y-axis projected onto the body-frame x and z-axes as shown in Figure 3 .
The target vehicle is assumed to be flying at a constant altitude and constant velocity. The time rate of change of the LOS vector ρ in the inertial frame is computed by taking the vector difference of the target and seeker velocities according to (3) where,
The rotation matrix from the two-dimensional body to the line-of-sight frame is RLOS (6) In the LOS frame, the LOS vector can be expressed in terms of radial and tangential components as 
Therefore from (3) through (8) , the time rate of change in the line-of-sight vector in the tangential direction is (10) By rearranging (7) and (9), and noting that the full expression for ρ . t can be found in (10), the time rate of change in longitudinal pointing error is found to be (11)
Lateral Dynamics
The relative lateral dynamics between the seeker and the drogue are expressed in two-dimensional polar coordinates with the body-frame z-axis projected onto the body-frame x and y-axes as shown in Figure 4 .
Let ρ be the line-of-sight vector and η be the lateral line-of-sight angle or the angle between the optical axis of the seeker and the target. The relevant equations describing their relative motion are (12) which is the expression for a coordinated turn, and 
which is the change in the length of the line-of-sight vector, where V T and V S are the target and seeker airspeeds, ψ T and ψ S are the target and seeker heading angles, and φ is the roll angle of the seeker. The rate of change in the line-of-sight angle can be found by observing that η . is equal to the sum of the seeker turn rate and the scaled tangential velocities of the ends of the line-of-sight vector. Therefore
The target airspeed is assumed to be constant.
GUIDANCE METHOD 3.1 Linear Pursuit
The objective is to follow the flight path of the target vehicle so that the seeker approaches the target from the rear aspect. This makes pursuit preferable to other guidance methods such as proportional navigation for this scenario. The linear pursuit method is based on pure pursuit which requires that the seeker vehicle point its velocity vector so that it coincides with LOS vector [7] . We have decoupled the lateral and longitudinal dynamics as shown in Figures 3 and 4 . To control the seeker in the lateral direction or azimuth, we command the roll angle φ such that we minimize the lateral LOS angle η. We use a proportional/integral (PI) guidance method to produce a commanded roll angle φ c according to
Similarly for the longitudinal case, we minimize the longitudinal LOS angle or elevation β by controlling the flight path or climb angle γ through PI guidance of γ c according to (16) For this method to work, η and β must remain within the maximum FOV limits. While this PI guidance method was shown to work well in actual flight experiments, it cannot guarantee mathematically that the target will remain within the camera field of view.
Visual Pursuit
The goal is to develop a guidance method that guarantees convergence about the center of the image frame. In other words we want to develop a function that produces control inputs that will drive the longitudinal LOS angle β to zero. In the lateral direction the goal is slightly different. Rather than drive η to zero, it is desired that η converge to a region around the center of the image, but not necessarily the image center. This relaxation in the lateral direction will be shown to improve performance in wind and still guarantee convergence. We use bank angle φ c , flight path angle rate γ . c , and seeker airspeed V c S as the control inputs as shown in the system block diagram in Figure 5 . Since the guidance method is an outer guidance loop that wraps around a higher bandwidth inner autopilot control loop we assume that the commanded guidance inputs φ c and γ . c track the instantaneous roll and climb rate for the purpose of proving stability. We now develop two Lyapunov scalar functions based on η and β and show convergence when we appropriately choose values for φ c and γ . c If the gain K γ is chosen to be positive, W . 1 is always negative which ensures that while using (18) for γ . c the target location in the camera FOV will longitudinally move toward the center of the image plane [12] .
Lateral Guidance
The stability of the lateral guidance method is derived in the same manner as the longitudinal guidance. Consider the Lyapunov scalar function W 2 = 1 -2 η 2 that represents the square of the lateral pointing error. Differentiating the function with respect to time and substituting (12) and (14) yields (20) Winds in the small UAS flight environment are often the dominant factor for precision guidance. To accommodate higher winds, the longitudinal guidance has been extended in a way that preserves the desirable stability features but drives the target to a stable region of the image frame, but not necessarily to the center of the image. This is accomplished by inserting K φ η -ν into the selected bank angle command according to .
Substituting (21) into (20), the scalar function now becomes
For W . 2 to always remain negative,
From (22) and (23) and choosing K φ to be positive ensures the target will be stable about some region around the center of the image if we control φ according to (21) . Ensuring that the target remains within the camera FOV requires placing additional limitations on the value of ν. We must determine a metric for optimizing ν in a way that allows the seeker vehicle to more easily track the target in wind.
When we choose ν to be zero, the lateral guidance method works in the same manner as the longitudinal guidance and drives the target to the center of the camera FOV. However, we desire to find a value of ν that keeps the target in the field of view, but allows the seeker to have more lateral maneuverability. We chose a metric that minimizes seeker heading with respect to the prevailing wind and keeps the target in the FOV. This is accomplished by computing the bank angle for several candidate values of ν and evaluating the difference between heading and wind direction two time steps into the future using an Euler approximation. The value of ν that minimizes this difference is chosen and used in the guidance loop for that time step. This allows the target to move within the camera FOV, but not leave it. As will be shown later, this method produced good crosswind tracking performance.
Airspeed Control
The seeker maintains its relative position behind the target by following proportional commands according to (24) where K p is the proportional gain, ρ c -ρ the error between the desired following distance and the current distance behind the target, and V S is the current seeker airspeed.
Limitations
There are four limitations to this method that occur when the seeker comes close to the target. The first two occur when the target reaches the camera FOV limit in either the lateral or longitudinal direction. Once the target has been acquired in the seeker FOV it will remain within the FOV as long as the distance between the two vehicles remains the same. However, if the seeker vehicle is closing the distance ρ between the vehicles it is possible for the target image to reach the boundary of the FOV and in some cases leave the FOV. The third and fourth limitations occur when the distance between the two vehicles becomes so close that roll and flight path angle rate commands saturate the UAS pitch and roll control surfaces.
Closure Limits
The longitudinal FOV limit may be reached when the seeker is climbing or descending and the target has reached the upper or lower FOV limit ± β -and the seeker has reached the maximum or minimum climb angle. From Figure 3 and (10) and (11) the longitudinal LOS rate can be written as (25) From (25) we see that for positive climb angles nearing the positive FOV limit the LOS rate will be negative and for negative climb angles nearing the negative FOV limit we will have positive LOS rates.
To evaluate the closure limit, we substitute the maximum flight path angle angle and maximum FOV limit into (25). When the flight path angle rate γ . has reached its maximum value, then the only way to keep the target in the FOV is to reduce the ascent rate by restricting the commanded airspeed of the seeker V c S according to
The closure ratio is defined as the commanded seeker airspeed V c S divided by the target airspeed V T . For the seeker to close on the target, the closure ratio must be above unity. As the distance to the target ρ approaches zero, the maximum closure ratio is determined according to (27) We can see that if the negative values for γ max and β -are chosen we arrive at the same result as when positive values are chosen for γ max max and β -. Furthermore, in the longitudinal direction, the closure ratio will always be more than unity and therefore the seeker can continue to close on the target right up until impact, although the closure ratio may be very small as the seeker approaches the target. The lateral case is a little more complicated because we allow the target more degrees of freedom in this direction. From Figure 4 and (14) we see that lateral LOS rate η . must remain negative to keep the target in the FOV when the target has reached the FOV limit η -. When the heading change rate, or turn rate ψ . has reached its maximum value, then the only way to keep the target in the FOV is to restrict the commanded airspeed of the seeker V c S according to
As ρ approaches zero, the seeker airspeed is controlled according to
From (29) we see that the closure ratio is entirely dependent on the difference in the heading angles between the target and seeker. When the target is on the positive FOV limit, the target heading must be less than the seeker heading and visa versa when the target is on the negative FOV limit to have a closure ratio above unity. If the target heading does not meet this criteria then the seeker must reduce airspeed to keep the target in the FOV.
Separation Distance Limits
As the seeker closes the distance to the target, any movement of the target centroid in the image plane is magnified. By inspecting the longitudinal and lateral guidance algorithms (18) and (21) it can be see that because the line-of-sight distance ρ is in the denominator, when ρ becomes small the control inputs φ c and γ . c become large. As the seeker approaches the target, there comes a point when the movement of the target in the image plane results in climb rate or roll commands that exceed the ability of the aircraft to follow. This results in control saturation. A representative case for a small UAS is shown in Figure 6 . For this case in the longitudinal direction, the pitch control using (18) may exceed the climb rate saturation limit at approximately 0.7m from the target as shown in Figure 6a . In the lateral direction, using ν < 0.27, we see in Figure 6b that inside of 2.8m from the target, the vehicle roll control using (21) may be saturated. 
Simulation Results
Simulations were conducted in Simulink using a six degree-of-freedom aerodynamic model of the seeker. The simulation airspeed of the target was between 15 -20 m/s flying in a circular orbit with a radius of 250 m. The location of the camera image plane was at the seeker center of gravity. Noise on the camera and on the GPS signal was included in the simulation. The guidance methods were compared using a waggle maneuver that involved turns of various radii and direction to stress the lateral guidance algorithms. The waggle was similar to the procedure used in the flight trials and the resulting flight profile can be seen in Figure 7 . The seeker was commanded to follow the target at a distance of 30 m. In addition to the diffcult turns, the wind was simulated at 9 m/s from the south. The seeker began the maneuver with a 10m altitude separation. Three simulation cases are shown in Figure 8 . The simulation results for linear pursuit using PI guidance in the lateral and longitudinal axes were controlled according to (15) and (16). For the simulation of visual pursuit, roll angle and climb rate were controlled according to (18) and (21), with ν set to zero for the baseline case and ν < 0.27 for the enhanced case.
The results depicted in Table 1 and Figure 8 show that the most effective method for maintaining a cooperative target in the center of the FOV is the visual pursuit method with ν = 0. However the bank angle effort required to complete the maneuver is about 19 percent higher than using either PI or visual pursuit with ν < 0.27. The differences between the two cases of visual pursuit are significant. The mean LOS error when including ν in the guidance method is more than three times larger. This is by design as the addition of a non-zero value for the variable ν allows the target to move laterally within the FOV in order to optimize the seeker heading with respect to the wind and complete the maneuver with less bank angle effort. RMS LOS error and bank-angle effort were calculated from the data shown in Figure 8 . An unexpected result from this scenario, was the bank angle effort for the PI guidance was similar to the results for enhanced visual pursuit. This required further investigation. The significantly better LOS tracking performance of the baseline visual pursuit method with respect to the other methods had another effect; and that was to better maintain relative position with the target. In the examples shown, each used the same method for controlling airspeed given in (24). However, the baseline visual pursuit method was able to keep the target within 10m of the desired separation distance, while both the PI guidance and enhanced visual pursuit methods allowed the seeker to lag as much as 70m behind the target at some point during the waggle maneuver. The lag behind the target appeared to be a factor in the lower bank-angle effort required to complete the maneuvers.
To more carefully differentiate the differences between PI guidance and visual pursuit in high winds, flying the target on a straight path with 20 m/s crosswind was simulated. The seeker was again commanded to follow the target at a distance of 30 m. A comparison of the two methods after achieving a stable position behind the target is shown in Figure 9 . It can be seen that the location of the target in the FOV of the seeker when using visual pursuit with ν < 0.27 the target has been allowed to move off center slightly, but the bank effort used was about 20 times less than the bank effort required by the UAS using PI guidance. The reduced bank angle effort results from optimizing ν to keep the target heading as closely aligned with the prevailing wind direction as possible while allowing the target location in the image plane to move within a range that keeps the target within the FOV. The maximum absolute value of ν for stability is found using (23). However, to keep the target within a ±39 deg FOV, the maximum value of ν was experimentally found to be about 30 percent of the maximum allowable value. 
Flight Results

Hardware Platform
A target UAS, a seeker UAS, and a ground station were the three elements that made up the hardware system used to test the guidance methods.
Target
The target is shown in Figure 10a . The target was equipped with a Kestrel autopilot. The autopilot contains an onboard inertial measurement unit that estimates the vehicle state. A GPS unit provides position data which is rebroadcast through the ground station to the seeker. The ground station sent high-level commands to the autopilot as well as received realtime vehicle telemetry.
Seeker
The seeker is shown in Figure 10b . The autopilot and ground station communications for the seeker and the target were the same. The seeker had an additional processor called the vision processing unit (VPU) and a camera installed. The guidance algorithms discussed in this paper were implemented onboard the VPU. The VPU received autopilot telemetry packets and sent command packets to the autopilot at 30 Hz. The Kestrel autopilot loops ran at 50 Hz. We used the autopilot pitch rate control loop, the airspeed control loop, and the roll angle control loops. Thus, when implemented onboard the VPU, the interception and tracking algorithms produced desired airspeed, roll angle, and flight path angle rate commands that were then sent to the autopilot as shown in Figure 5 . A digital camera with a 78 deg field of view lens was used in conjunction with the VPU. Visual tracking techniques programmed onto the VPU made it possible to manually designate airborne targets for autonomous tracking. The video feed was transmitted to the ground and displayed in the ground station.
Ground Station
The ground station included a communications and video receiver connected with a computer terminal. The computer ran a software application (VC3D) for communicating with both Kestrel autopilots simultaneously. VC3D allowed the operator to communicate with the VPU onboard the seeker and allow the operator to change pursuit modes. Vision-based tracking was initiated by looking at the real-time video in the ground station and then manually designating with a mouse click the location on the image that the UAS should track. The GPS location of the target was rebroadcast through the ground station to the seeker. The delay in passing the GPS target location to the seeker was approximately 200 ms.
Tracking Algorithm Performance
The visual pursuit algorithm was first flight tested and compared to the PI guidance method using only GPS position data from the target to test both algorithms over a long period of time using the waggle maneuver to make turns in both directions. A comparison of the results can be seen in Figure 11 . The methods were tested with a 9 m/s wind from the south. Both vehicles flew nearly identical paths and were commanded to follow the target at a distance of 30m and an altitude of 100 m. Both vehicles began at approximately the same altitude as the target so that the test primarily stressed the lateral tracking accuracy. Gains were tuned for both vehicles such that they were as aggressive as possible in the lateral direction without creating high frequency oscillations in the control effort.
The PI method controlled pitch and roll angle according to (15) and (16). The RMS LOS tracking error was found to be 14.0 deg. Climb rate and roll angle were controlled according to (18) and (21) with ν = 0 for the visual pursuit method. This method had a RMS tracking error of 8.9 deg. This was an improvement of 37 percent over the PI method and consistent with the simulation results shown in Table 1 . Comparing the lateral guidance algorithms in (15) and (21) we see that the linear method is a function of the lateral LOS angle η only, while the nonlinear method includes additional information about the target including: LOS distance, heading, and airspeed along with η. The nonlinear method does not have the intuitive feel of the PI method, but the additional data used in the algorithm results in improved tracking performance. Visual pursuit proved to be very robust. When using GPS data, the method could be initiated from any aspect angle to the target and the seeker would execute an appropriate maneuver to position itself behind the target at the commanded separation distance. 
Vision Sensor Performance
The performance of both methods was tested using vision data. The visual image transmitted to the ground station from the camera was used by the ground station operator to manually designate the target. Vision data was used to drive the guidance algorithms running on the VPU to provide φ c and γ . c as seen in (18) and (21). Commands for the PI guidance method came from (15) and (16). Figure 12 shows the image as seen from the ground station prior to and after locking onto the target. When the seeker is locked on, a box is drawn around the region on the image that the seeker is tracking. Figure 13 shows the seeker tracking and following the target from an average of 30m over a approximately one orbit for both PI guidance and visual pursuit. The target is following a 250m radius orbit and the seeker is using vision and GPS sensor data to follow it. With a 78 deg FOV lens, the LOS angles that allowed the target to remain on the image plane were ±39 deg. Robust visual tracking during close formation flight is critical to the success of this method. In the flight test experiments, motion and jitter of the camera and the target blending in with the background scene sometimes caused the visual tracker to lose the lock on the target aircraft. This inability to maintain a highly reliable visual lock on the target resulted in the seeker occasionally losing track of the target, allowing the target to leave the camera FOV. There were no observed instances where the seeker failed to keep the target in the FOV when a visual track was active. When the seeker lost visual track of the target, guidance inputs immediately switched to using GPS data.
For PI guidance, winds were 7 m/s from the northwest. The seeker lost the track twice during the experiment and was locked onto the target approximately 77 percent of the time. In Figure 13a , the LOS errors when using GPS are plotted along with the LOS errors when using vision. The vision data had a mean error from the aircraft centerline of 20.8 deg and the GPS data had a mean error of 38.3 deg. When using vision data, the PI guidance method had a mean error 84 percent better than when using GPS which can be attributed to the time delay and position uncertainty when using GPS. When using vision data, there is no appreciable time delay.
For visual pursuit, winds were light, approximately 2 m/s from the south and ν was set to zero. The seeker lost lock-on twice during this test and was locked on for approximately 66 percent of the time. In Figure 13c , the LOS errors when using GPS are plotted along with the LOS errors when using vision. The vision data had a mean error from the aircraft centerline of 11.8 deg and the GPS data had a mean error of 15.6 deg. The visual pursuit method when using vision had a mean error 32 percent better than when using GPS. The longitudinal LOS error β was significantly higher than observed in the simulation results. This is most likely a result of not tuning Kγ sufficiently. Looking at a comparison of the lateral LOS error η in Table 2 it is evident that lateral performance of PI and visual pursuit are consistent with the results from simulation as shown in Table 1 and the flight trial performance using GPS inputs to the guidance algorithm as described previously. 
CONCLUSIONS
A nonlinear Lyapunov-based controller was developed and flight tested for use in guiding a seeker UAS to track and follow a cooperative aerial target. The algorithms provided decoupled lateral and longitudinal commands suitable for small UAS air-to-air tracking and formation flight. These guidance algorithms are mathematically stable and ensure that the target will remain within the camera FOV. In addition, we have shown that the lateral guidance method can allow the target to move within the FOV, but not leave it. This feature allows a small UAS to track a target in high winds using less bank angle effort. For comparison purposes, a linear pursuit algorithm mechanized using proportional/integral control was also developed and tested. Each method proved to be successful in tracking an aerial target using either GPS position data or vision data from the onboard camera. Visionbased guidance was superior to GPS-based guidance, but GPS guidance proved to be an adequate back up when vision data was unavailable. Furthermore, the nonlinear visual pursuit method proved to be significantly better than PI guidance when LOS errors to the target were compared over a similar flight path. Visual pursuit is a useful method for air-to-air guidance for the purpose of tracking a cooperative airborne target. A Nonlinear Guidance Law for Visual Pursuit of a Cooperative Aerial Target in Wind International Journal of Micro Air Vehicles 
